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Cognomen.”__(Christian ii my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Parian, 4th Century.

“ Chriitianui «IM nomen est, Catholicus vero
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-He dissected his opponent with thus their power became to be tacitly on ‘■‘'president of'thepare ,friend that we thus allude publicly to n„d conferred the powerspecially upon 

his Damascus blade. His Lordship , established and acknowledged wUh- counc^ô  ̂the Society of Bt. his very positive declaration, but «. It hi,,, Why should he do so unless
cheerfully submitted to the operation, , out the need of any fotmal proclama- « d(, Pau, a|ld tho other Was'suggests a burning question of the p,.,.r was to have some special pro
because the blade was pointed, not tion. wi|imat(. Dr. Thomas Dwight, of Harvard times we take it as a text for a few rogativo among them ( St. C yprinii
with ooison but with honey. * I have Having established its legitimate friendly remarks. explains it. lie says : Even the
studied the subject of finance.’ ; claim to being free, the paper con- C .“p. , er wag on 1 • Public There are two topics suggested-the other Apostles were certainly what

. ffSAsrs-..... k" sks»‘RRMi.*ttKisst eeserscrsK ........ asfstsss.awa
sanguine temperament of my honorable and the uoman von nit, lie institutions held two years ago, and now is whether the assertion of oui the t lunch ol Uuist ma> bt shown to
young friend. And as for me, 1 never and down to the year 1870 this senti- desi ribed the good results of that in- esteemed Baptist friend that the be one and the chair one. U is lor

. expect to see the day when the tax ment was strong enough to preserve vestig-ation, for which he credited Papacy has no shadow of warrant in tho sake ot unity, which is necessary to
The Catholic congress at Chicago c0pi0ct0r and the tax payer will rush | unimpaired the institution that had Mav01. Matthews, whom lie character- Holy Scripture is well founded. It is a the very-being id the Chinch. Auh-

was auspiciously opened Monday, 4th tnt001ie another’s armsandembraceone ] thu9 been so quietly evolved andestab- , ag ,. tbe moat energetic and very strong declaration that he makes— bishop 1 idler, lielure quoted, »«>«• 
inst. The present is Catholic week at the another, Wished. For one may unhesitatingly ca|1.lbl(! public olticer that this geneva- we think we can show that there is some- “ Our Lord received Ireml.od the
World’s Fair, and it is safe to say that I uQod grant that our fondest antici- ag6ert tbat the temporal power as well t[o|1 bag geell jn our eitv.” After thing more than a shadow of warrant keys ot heaven and by vlrtui ot tins
the city now contains the most >'e" pations of your labors may be realized, ag thti spiritual authority of the Uoman degvl ibill„ îi,u methixls bv which chav for the Catholic doctrine in Holy Scrip grant had power to remit sms oil
markable collection of representative and that tbo invocation to-day of the pontjfrK isthe assault of gradual evolu lty , dispensed in Massachusetts, he lures—ill fact that there are few dec earth : the same keys with the power
Catholics that has ever been brought I Divine blessing-which is so full of tIon... said: trines which have a clearer and to the that accompanied them were first
together at one time and place in this I bope_may be crowned at the end of Continuing, the writer said : “ As- .. lf gtatiBtics were available to show candid inquirer more convincing evi- promised to 1 etc.r as the loreman ol the
country, with the possible exception of r gogsiong by a Te Deum full of jov guredly no temporal power was ever I ug ,|l(, (!Xtl,nt 0( the loss of Catholic donee than that of the Papacy. Apostolic College. .
the last plenary council. A distinc- ^nd gratitude for the success of this inoro ju8tiy acquired ; no temporal chiidmvthroughout the whole country, We have so often had occasion la y Arn w hat shall
Live feature of the present congress. I sovereignty ever had more just or more I ^ w()uld be 4,mlUid at the enormous to allude to this subject that it seems i text, Him, art 1 «'tyr . ,„ho, a risk)
however, lies in the fact that it is not 1 u And ag an earnest of this happy legitimate foundations. The free will fi-ureg if w(, admit that we, cannot almost snporliuous to repeat wliai has and ui""i this rock, / lira, l will u i 
a clerical gathering, but one in which regult l hold in my hand a letter that of the Romall people and the public J*v(s al| ghall we do vjght if wo try to to our readers lio doubt become as my Church and tho gates of hell shall
priest and layman stand on an equal I , receivcd from the Holy Father, in sentiment of Europe made of Rome Ilon0., familiar as an oft-told tale. Hut the. never prevail against it. Spite ol
footing. The deliberations of the con-lhich he blesses this congress. May what a simiiar sentiment crystalizing “Coming now to the domain of pri strength of Protestant prejudice and the fanciful interpietiatmuh hj wh ch 
gress are bound to produce groat re- I hjs blessing and the blessing of God itseif jn organic law has made of the vat0 charities, the policy of the St. the constant repetition ol the it has been sought to break the fut
suits, which will greatly benefit the dominate this assembly. May it en- city 0f Washington and the District of Vincent de Paul Society in Boston has „iuei-thins against cathomc imif- ‘Ihis passage I. .
Church not alone in America but lighten your minds and warm your Coiumbia for the purposes of our fed- | be(;n think did 1 rotestant writers admit mat
throughout the world. I btiarta and bo a harbinger of peace era[ Union. Rome was intended to

The committee on organization de- andconcordinaUy0urdeiibel.atioiis.” Bervoforthe Christian world a purpose | Protestant fellow-
cided that the congress should confine Tbe letter of the Pope was read as similar t0 that which the city of Wash- *t ™t it
itself to the consideration of the follows . ipgton serves for our federal union as S 1 0f “nv we to Catholic poor
.. Social Question,” as outlined by Leo Jameg by the a idace where all may meet on terms of =”"¥ bo of any use U‘m 1
XH M-Ù1 hiS MCbe aMe0dnthheaquestions ^ttle of Sancta Maria in Traste- equal freedom and independence. .. . „ou-t meddle with the faith of
t° ^ n ^Sr° Mm-atlon^’ and “ Inde- vere, Cardinal priest of the Holy “The Christian church was estab- I, Catholic child and we will go any passages of Scripture which have a 
of Catholic Educ I Koman church, Archbishop of lished as a power on earth independent , th with • is wbat We have said more or less remote bearing upon this
pendence of the Holy Sec. I BaUimore Beloved son : Health of the nations, but to f.ctmuP“" a.1.1‘hne from the start. We have found our subject and about live of them which

r« papers submitted shauldre- to be poTaTa Sphere \ action entirelyJcenderin g o,.e jotor tUtleof ourfrttn have reference^ ««* that^e cr
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thir|4 being entitled to 110. e s I filial reques > * ^ I co or(jlnatioil of the spiritual and the I Dwight’s paper was on Gf Judas, he rose up, proposed and
New England• J»**™ r Æ h™ ‘“P»™' P“wer' The, f°"n^r,h°‘ “ ïïuper sm’’ TheP writer was un- pressé the matter. At the convention
delegates all told. Besides Borton^ God tha^by M wd the^ g ^ Christianity no more con emplated the i J abgent, but hig paper was S, the Apostles and elders about re
there is Hartford witli bU. t-roviaente ms wisaom y o subjection of the temporal to the spirit- I ^ Rin After drawing a solving the debate concerning observ-
with 40' .fjPr07Sflddp ortland4with 2G pl dT0 assist and iu.vmine “»> Pow«‘’ “ ‘n..th® M,bt,0n'g'?“f I vivid picture of the pauper in his tene- ance of Mosaical institutions ho first
Chester with 27 and Portland with 2U. to assist and u.lchixk syatem, than he did the subjection of L h ‘ c0VltinUe<l : rose up and declared his sense.

the proceedings. I all who are about to assemble with . spiritual to the temporal power, I mem house p p . . 1 ..nsi.i'iThe exercises on Monday began with 0Ui and that He may enrich wlth LhichU iB I “ And tho children—no prophet 1b vromuldation ot the oo ..
a solemn High Mass in St. Mary’s Kreagureg 0f His choicest gifts your THB 110AST OF Protestantism | needed to foretell the future. Happily and defence thereof before the Jewish 
Church at 9 o’clock, and nearly all the deliberations and conclusions. t0 haye accomplished by a restoration the mortality below five years m very rulerg be did assume the conduct and
delegates attended. At the conclusion I .-To vou, therefore, our beloved .. tbe infamous system of state velig-1 large. But this speedy release is not COT1Rtant]y took upon him to bo the
of the Mass the delegates repaired to gon) and to all who take part in the characteristic of the old pagan l for all. Who teaches their prayers to gpeaker, the rest standing by him inv
the Art Palace, where the formal ex- congress aforesaid, and to the clergy ,d and whicb it was the mission | t,he little ones ? What do they know p|ying assent and ready to avow Ins 
ercises were held. There were fully five I and faithful committed to your care, I » Chaistianitv to destroy. By the of God but as a namo to swear wit f word. ” This same Barrow, too,
thousand persons in the audience when we iovingly and in the Lord impart Daration and co-ordination of the Even if, of a Sunday, they occasionally acknowledges that I eter was head of
Secretary Onahan, of the committee our apostolic benediction. soiritual and temporal powers the pass an hour in tho crowded basement tb(, College of the Apostles,
on organization, called the gathering .< (jiven at Romo, at St. Peter’s, tho ,[Ldom of both w-as to be secured, of a church, they may grow up with To tbe sam0 purport is the testimony
to order i« the Hall of Columbus. 7th day ot- August, in the year of our world wU1 be the gainer by secur- out understanding how to make even of Archbishop Potter ot the Church of
Archbishop Veehan, of Chicago, wel- Lord isgil and of our Pontificate the = „ anew the indepemlencc of the Holy an act of contrition. How will they R!lgiand in lus book on C hurch Gov-
comad the visEors to the World’s Fair u;th. Leo XIII., Pope.” £f’’ resist the temptations around them at "............. ..... ......... ' n’"'
city and to the congress. Thomas B. T O’Brien of New Other papers read were “The Mis their very doors .-' The lather may
Bryan, representing the exposition, vJ^dg®gM° ade temporary chairman, sionary Work of the Church in the have been originally a well doing man,
also made an addins of welcome. a“d deT vered a short speech, giving United States,” by Rev. Walter Elliot, but as he weut deeper into

The opening add,e«, Was delivered ^ /to ArchbLop Redwood of New C. S. P., New York; “Civil Govern-
by Cardinal Gibbons, who enjoined way to_ Arcnois I ment and the Catholic Citizen,” by
upon the delegates that thu* proceed- Zta am . f Liverpool, Walter George Smith, Philadelphia :
ingsbe marked by courtesy am. charity "ona'|“01 ,e=er ’from Cardinal “Columbus-His Mission and Charac
and a spirit . Chn. .an oibea^ce. ^han ot Eng^id. and late in the ter,’’ by Richard H. Clarke IX D,
Among other things lnontbs mll-lafternoon the first formal address was New York : “ Isabella the Catholic,

“ During the last toui mon tomn \atteinoon H Gang) of BaUi. by Marv j. Onahan, Chicago.
lions ot visitors ha , ,e 0n I more He spoke on the relations of I sequences and Results of the Discovery
parts of the to the social, oflhe New World,” written by George
the exposition grounds wou .yil and political institutions of the Parsons Lathrop, LL. D., New Lon-
works of man. Let us no longei ca• united State»: don, Ct, was read by M. Henry
Chicago the Windy Clty’ leU He said in paru “The Catholic Guerin, as Mr. Lathrop was unable to 
the City of Lofty ^puatiom Let us church_ they ^ ,g a Wel|der(lll] com- be present.
no longer ca l Chicago Poikop , organization, the most wonderful The great lion of the second day
us christen her with anot ,he I the world has ever seen, through which Monsignor Satolli, apostolic delegate whether
Let me call her ihaumaiop , itg absolute ruler, sitting upon hia I to the United States, who made a brief below, so long as 
City of Wonders, the City ot aiiracies^ ^ the banks .of the Tiber, iMdress to the congress. The Arch- tbe effect may come

“ But while other visitors have CO rts ^ influence which, if un- bislibj. of Lcpanto was given such a re- mtle picture of Our Lady of fiood
to contemplate with admiral! 1 becked wiR change the ordinary ception ws. is seldom accorded any Counsel, which we have placed on Ins of tbe circumstances
wonderful works of man, vou na 1 cbannels of our national life and sub- public speaker, he was listened to wall, may say more to him than we wag communicated shows that it was
come hero to contemplate man hi ■ r liberties. These false notions, with profound attem~,n as he imparted know of." no ordinary act of our Lord—no mere

“ Happily for you, children ol tne bold|v proclaimed, but more to the delegates tbs glgt,ting 0f the At the evening session Thomas .1- fu,lctory ceremony. Thrice He
Church, you have nothing-o discuss in ent, insidiously disseminated Holy Father to the Catfiol». congress. Gargan, of Boston, delivered an clo- ^gkud Simoni gon John, if he loved
matters of faith, for your faith is hxe I thrÔueb the community, are gradually Monsignor Satolli spoke/in Italian, (,Uent address on the “last, 1 resent Him and being assured that he did,
and determined by I melting away under the sunlight of and his words were >oerwavdg and future of Catholicism. Others thri(,R He repeated the injunction to

the divine legislator, 1 truth ” I translated for the delegates o> Arch- who were heard from during the day , |Rs gbeep to feed liis lambs. To
and we cannot improve on the creed ct ttlThe speaker then explained the bishop Ireland. Among other and evening were Katherine E. Con- ft]1 th(, Apngtles, was, indeed, given hftV0 exposed it?
Him who is ‘ the way, the truth an jean svstem of government, and he said : Go forth, then, in one hKfl way, of Boston, on “ The Apostolato oi lhp commj6gi0n to preach the Gospel to d |)u, Mian Union have, 1 know,
the life.’ But between the calan and od . i-The Catholic is loyal to the bearing the book of Christian truth a 1îome and Society.;" Rev. Francis (h(i wbnle world ; but to Peter was and j bop0 they are not tho only ones,
luminous region of faith and the daik government, as the legiti- and In the other the constitution of the Maguire, of AVnany.N. Y ., aiidWarrcti iyen tba If the Bishops of the Methodist Epiico-
and chaotic region of error there lies (;ilavished government of this United States. Christian truth and Mo*er, of Youngstown, <)., on “Viork- ^ hreboi;ativt. OT l i.i.mNO Tin: n,ui(h would issue an oncyclhal
a vast field for free discussion " !«> tut not because it is stronger American liberty will make you tree ing Men’s Organizations «a Societies h.ock ^edging their official character for Us
all your proceedings be marked b> countrj, happy and prosperous ; they will put for Young Men ; Edward O• ijwwu I Chrigt witb SOUnd doctrine. LurTnusm-ss, they might shame U ost
courtesy and charity. r his' principle OF submission you on the road to progress and keep and John Gibbon LL. D., both ol lnorc particularly empba- ,.xigtcnrc, Iml 'l doubt whether the

“ Perhaps the best model ot courtly I f dcd upon tho idea of physi- your steps ever pure on that load. Chicago, on Labor ; M. T. Bryan, g|lR() on anothei m..i not less solemn , Ags„mbiy 0f the Presbyterian
dio-nitv and courtesy that I could set Is not iounded P entirely upon hi8 “ It is well that you study diligently of Nashville, Tenu., and Mary Theresa an(J impre88ivo occasion. Our Lord "”"”‘a vould d;, 80. To think thaï
before you is William Ewart Gladstone, cal fo ^ i patriotic predi- the late encyclical of the Holy Father, Elder, of New Orleans, La., on _ Pov- d. ..slmon, Simon, behold Satan ^ 1 malignant and senseless as
the grand old man. I happened to be strong attcction a inctples. He is for here in this country, more than erty : the Cause and Remedy ; Chas. hath desired to have you (in tho Latin of Titus Oates should
in the House of Commons in 1880 when '“^‘“«^tvîovai because it is his con- elsewhere, it is the key of the future. A. Wingerter, of 'Vhoeltng. W. Y»., ^ meaning ‘ you ’ In the plural, and ^ circulation two centuries
Mr Gladstone was prime minister, as of necess Patriotism is sub- The formal work of the day was and Richard I. Elliott. Dotioit, Mich., r,.fcrring t„ all the Apostlesthat lie HImj„g us, whose great-great-
heistoday. A very long debate was «îientio du‘5 c a religious obli- begun by Bishop Watterson, of Colum- 0n “ Public and 1 rivale Charities. sift you f vos) as wheat : but 1 have „ ,s H.v(.ral times removed
goi4 on regarding taxation. The hmated and become bus, who spoke on ------------- ------------ „„ prayed Latinsingular meat, ng ficre 0RtRs, dn , However, there is
ministry were in favor of transferring Sa^°"„ f importance was “The the pope’s encvclical. THE PRIMACY OF ROME. Peter alone), that thy faith.fail not. ad ^ vom||||.t_ l|u, whole thing rings
a tax ftom the grain to the malt, and A pape 1,noly See,” by Hon. He offered some suggestions tor con- ---------- Mmu, being once converted, conlirm thy hnMow Nl) mil, |g afraid, on the
of reliovbg tluffarmer at tho expense Independen ce Y sidération, the first of which was the ,8 u True That tl.e Pan-x-y I» an 1.x b fithran. - Nothing could be clearer. it that Archbishop Satolli
of the&r It was a measure that Martm K ^vu^of ^ ^ orgallization of Catholic _workmen. — ^ t-,uho„. Th(, dangcr ,o faith is foretoM ami | P|U',IW Ar(.hbisll„p iMunket to ,he
would bring joy to the heart oi the C- c „dmirable paper was read Then he made a strong p.ea for the ______ Peter is appointed to con In ’ | gallows, nr that the senator from \\ ost
Archbishop of St. Paul. A young 6e vinc(',nt Pone, of Chicago. | advocacy of temperance by all and esteemed correspondent, a others. Ami 0"r !"?’<l. 1f.1'1f'n | Virginia will take the place of land
lord on the opposition side was making with the great battle be- closed with an appeal to all to instiuct and a subscriber to and reader assurance, that Ins faith sha Stafford on the seall'old. After all, in
a dreary speech to the effect that it a„d°Maxentius bo- and elevate the ignorant and down- al n„ in a re- “ 1 have prayt-d or her, ............. ’the devil and .he Freemasous
was better to let well enough alone, » walls of Rome in thoyear3l2, trodden. I cent letter sneaking of the improbabil- and thus Iront tho hp» ' ! ami the A, P. A.'s, tho descendants ot
and that tho relations between the fo traced tho history of the Count Kuefstein, of Hungaiy, the te - • 1 becoming a Catholic, himself 1 eter recettes tho • I Titus Oatos are gradually approaching

collector and the taxpayer were declaring that tins representative of Cardinal U'doch- , Hy ol his ou lu i|](,mt an unerring faith, iml'" ' ’ ! the eondiiion ol body loss sha,V In-
amicable character and should . H as 110t a direct conlli'ct between owski, spoke briefly on the Berlin con , ’ > • • excrescences upon the infallible. By the v®Vn con I deed, I fancy il is only a d > r. pui.-iblo

nan ,n"m and Christianity, ho asserted gross, and alter he had finished, H»'- Church, neither of which has received at once the corn., am to con | • , „f tho Freemasons that is art
P, S; vhùn Max ntius was drowned in H. C. Semple, of Montgomery, Ala., UtboltcGhurcn. nut ,be others and the power to do shame and ,c audal,
Mer pag" went down with 1 read the first paper of the day. which a h-dow of wauant > g„ wi , failure. T is passage ha- . ^Uthstaudiug the swaggering air
îm When Constantino removed his ; was a consideration ot the lopes tin os. confidence in tho always boon understood by tht. la lus which one of their organs onS"S=3B=i;EalB5!i5=HB= SSSSSB...........-....

,r p=.““aÏ: a Catholic. „ not wlthlupon all tho ApMtloa. =--
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THE catholic congress.
Notable Uatherln* of Clergy and Lay- 

men at Chicago.

FROM POPE LEO XIII — OPEN* 
ADDRESS BY CARDINAL GIBBONS

—monsignor satolli conveys the
GREETING OF THE HOLY FATHER- 

PAPERS AND LECTURES—BOS- 
ItBPRBSENTED AT THE

letter
ING

ABLE 
TON WELL
CONGRESS.

ablest and most enn-

PKTKK AND THE ROCK ARE ONE.to render it necessary to repentto join hands seem
our contention “ lino upon line, anil 
precept upon precept, here a little and 
there a little” as opportunity may

Bloomfield, a celebrated modern Pro
testant commentator, says that “every 
modern commentator of any note has 
abandoned the distinction beteen Peter 
ami rock as untenable.” The Protes
tant Bishop Marsh, says : “It would 
he a desperate undertaking to attempt 
to prove that Christ meant any other 
person than Peter,” while Dr. Thomp
son, a Scotch Presbyterian, says : 
“ Protestants have used all the hardi
hood of criticism in their attempts to 
reason away the Catholic interpreta
tion.”

Our good Protestant friends do not 
agree with us as to the meaning of 

But we would point out 
that this meaning was given to them 
by tho early Christians, from the very 
first centuries. If this was not their 

interpretation, then our 
Saviour did not succeed in making 
llis meaning understood, and—wo say 
it with reverence—His mission must 
have been a failure.—Sacrnl Heart

l

otter.
Now there are at least ten to fifteenA

'A
,n

AT these texts.

D*8

correct1 Ht

».

Herieir.
Ill tho

A SOUND PROTESTANT WRITER.tant
H5 A Protestant clergyman of Andover, 

Mass., thus writes to our contemporary, 
the Colorada Catholic ;

$9
cut.

A valued friend, a Methodist clorgy- 
has, in correspondence, so well 

expressed in a few words the spirit of 
part ol our Protestant world, our 

irroconcilablos, that I think you will 
bo pleased to see his remarks :

“ First, pound the Catholics because 
they are subject to a ‘ foreign power, ' 
because the Pope lives in Rome,
1 Italian Papacy,' ‘ non - American,’ 

Secondly, now that wo have a 
representative of the Pope on the 
ground, one who is hero to study 

institutions, then raise the 
‘the Pope ill Washington ;’

OUR
Fob- mail,
with
Rev. 
t HU 
Dcjv

iT.J.

one

He says : 
eared to Peter after the resurrec 

before the rest of the Apostles,

eminent, 
app

and before this He sent the message of 
His resurrection to him in particular. 
Ho then relates the various acts of 
Peter after the ascension of our Lord, 
and concludes thus : “ From these
and other examples which occur in the 
Scriptures it is evident that St. Peter 
acted as

an
713- A

the MIRE OF l'AVl'ERISM 
he had to take such neighbors as he 
found. The drunken, the riotous, the 
lewd swarm on the same stairs, perhaps 
oil the same floor. What future is 
before his little girls there ? It is 
enough to make him drink the deeper 
if, in a lucid moment ho thinks of it. (.IMljl, 0f the

“ Our warfare is not with want and and R0 b(, ig constantly described by 
dirt and ignorance only, but with ,n.jmitive writers of the Church 
‘ principalities and powers, the old who can bim tho Head, the President, 
tendencies to evil, to say nothing 01 the prolocutor, the Chief, tho Foreman 
shiftless ways not easily overcome. th(J Apostles, with several other 
At first the pauper will care little tit|cg of distinction.”

our motives are lroin above or Rut tf) como t0 tbe more direct pas 
the health is his, but The command te feed the

in time. The * and lambg of Christ'» flock was a 
very remarkable one. The solomintj 

under which it

:m.\N

our; cry,
‘ Home right in the midst of us the 

So 1 tear1 tyranny brought home, ' etc. 
that if the Pope should deter so far to 
our Anglo-Saxon feelings as to trans
fer his See. to London itself—since it 
has novel* been defined as of faith that 
he cannot—the anti Popery cries would 
be fiercer than ever. The spirit 
never satisfied. ”

It is so much easier, r’{{ *co» 10 
blaze away at you ^'in to follow tho
Lord for .Ù.....H might be-
thr, vjieaii and easy y <>'

It is humiliating and heart sickening 
circulating throughout our coun

try a forged encyclical, of so coarse 
and clumsy a style of Imposture that 
one would think that even our current 
Protestant ignorance of 1 apa\ formulas 
of speech and the course of Uoman 
Catholic thought would suffice at once to 
detect it. How many religious papers 
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“ As soon as it was 
Mr. Gladstone was going to speak, the 
House was suddenly aroused iron, its 

and was inflamed with 
He was greeted with 

but a few

announced that

lethargy 
enthusiasm.

receded a step, and sat down When 
His Lordship had finished Mi. Glad 
stone returned h|s speech.

Charles C. Sr.uiin . k.lie.pnortft-tio
J hoiieÿ
Ji'usb J.J Let no one wear a mask, otherwise 

ho will do ill ; and if lie has one, lot 
him burn it.—AY. Philip Neri.i,_offlcrt

riser*
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